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Instant Pot, Pork Chops
Nonna Snowden recommends you visit her at www.nonnasnowdencooks.com and watch her “how to”
video on preparing this dish. This was Nonna’s third time using the Instant Pot and she capitalized on
previous lessons learned. Compare her technique to how she cooked a chuck roast just a few weeks
earlier (see Instant Pot, Chuck Roast). To perfect cooking in any type of instant pot, Nonna recommends
you read the instructions, research recommended cooking times, and be prepared to experiment some
until you find the right settings & cooking times for your pot.
While Nonna uses her favorite spices and seasonings, she encourages you to substitute her favorites with
your own. Some good Cajun spices and seasonings include Slap Your Mamma’s and Adobo. Additionally,
any good spice shop will have an assortment of Cajun spices, salts, and garlic and herb seasonings.
Nonna recommends you visit such shops and explore you own tastes and preferences. As you explore your
own tastes, there is no doubt the need for exact measurements will fade away!
Ingredients:
Pork Chops (Nonna used 6 thin pork chops)
Dan Pastorini Texas Rub
Dan Pastorini Garlic Herb
Uncle Paulie’s Ghost Pepper Salt
1/4 cup goat butter (about dat much)
3-4 cups beef broth
1 large chopped or diced onion
3/4 - 1 full cup minced garlic (how much depends on you)
Dijon Mustard (hard to know much you’ll need as you’ll paint or coat the pork chops with it)
1/3 to 1/2 cup flour for gravy
Putting it all together:
1. Set Instant Pot to sauté let heat.
2. Sprinkle pork chops with spices
3. Melt about ¼ a cup goat butter in instant pot.
4. Brown pork chops on both sides in instant pot using sauté function. Remove when browned.
5. Pour beef broth (3-4 cups) into instant pot and scrape any stuff stuck on bottom up. Leave scrapings
in the pot as it will add flavor. Use can use the left over juices to make a gravy when the pork chops are
cooked.
6. Add chopped or diced onion.
7. Add minced garlic. How much you add is really up to you and your tastes.
8. Use brush or soft rubber spatula and paint or coat pork chops, both sides, with Dijon mustard.
9. Place pork chops back in the instant pot. Spread them out as best you can, but ultimately they will be
on top of each other. Also, make sure there is enough broth to mostly cover all the pork chops.
10. Hit the meat button, pressure cook for 10 minutes. Nonna recommends you read the instructions and
research cooking times. Every pot is a little different and cooking times will most likely vary. Also, the
thicker the pork chops the more likely a longer cooking time is needed. Nonna used thin pork chops.
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Gravy:
1. Save the juices when you remove the pork chops from the pot.
2. Either make gravy while still in the instant pot or pour the juices into a kitchen pot and place on the
stove. In the instant pot, use the sauté setting. On the stove, use a medium heat.
3. Mix 1/3 to 1/2 cup flour with 2 cups of water (mix thoroughly). Nonna uses a regular soup spoon when
measuring flour for gravy. You may have to eyeball it some.
4. While heating the juices, pour some of the flour water into the pot, stirring the entire time.
5. Add seasoning (Dan Pastorini’s Garlic & Herb Seasoning and Uncle Paulie’s Ghostpepper salt). Add to
your taste.
6. While stirring pay close attention to how fast or slow, how little or how much the juice/gravy is
thickening. Add more flour water as needed to get the gravy as thick as you desire.
Note: It shouldn’t take long for the juices to start thickening. Stirring as the juices thicken is very
important.
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